Maintenance Mechanic / Maintenance Technician
Location: Wheeling, IL
Pay Rate: $28.44/hr. - $32.02/hr.
Duration of Job: Direct Hire

Current Shift is 10pm to 6:30am, but will eventually move to the continuous operations (24/7) format. That will likely be 6pm to 6:30am, but 12hr shift start/end times have not been finalized.

Job Description-
Summary-The person in this role will be working with packaging equipment. Equipment is running efficiently when measured against the defined requirements of safety, quality, sanitation and productivity through proper maintenance procedures and proper maintenance management procedures.

Duties:
1. First responder regarding breakdown/maintenance issues on all packaging equipment.
2. Perform major maintenance and repairs on packaging equipment
3. Safely & efficiently troubleshoot and resolve complex operational and maintenance problems
4. Perform root cause analysis of equipment breakdowns and take action to prevent reoccurrence.
5. Perform electrical repairs
6. Support improvement efforts
7. Understand BHV and DHV packaging operations and equipment
8. Perform routine communications and problem resolution with vendors and contractors
9. Proper use of SAP in work orders, pm, parts look up and notifications
10. Perform any assigned duties that fall within the scope of this job as defined by management
11. Assist as requested, packaging and process maintenance personnel in performance of major maintenance and repairs throughout facility.
12. Perform planned work orders, PM operations and lubrication operations as dictated by system-generated documentation.
13. Any assigned duties that fall within the scope of this job as defined

Required Skills-
Must meet minimum level of mechanical/electrical competence.
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